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' lToday'» Weather 

Official forecasts : Hall, sleet, 
fog, Ice pellets, overcast and rain 
as usual. Full report available 
after thi weather has happened.

Today’s Hlghllghte 
Alpine Poisoned
Woman Gets It ......
Man Acquitted ......
Baby Insane ...........
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HORRIBLE BLO TO SIN YAWNSTUDENTS RIOT AGREEING ON 
PETITION TO RECALL LORD 

BEAVER1R00K AS CHANCELLOR

Ii
Beaverbrook Docks with Boiler Broke
Bermuda (CORN)FLIMSEY TALKS 

TO GIRLMAN 
NEW BOOK SEEN

NO KNOWN SURVIVORS mSS Beav
erbrook docked today with a brok
en boiler. The old ship went to 
the dry-dock. ii! ! i4TMifi j
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CAUSES UNKOWNP ! STUDENT ATTEMPTS ESCAPE FROM MEN’S
RESIDENCE TO ATTEND LECTURES

By JAMMY O’SOLE MI'OH
Sexton, W.Va. (OOMPH) — Dr. 

Flimsey, noted slghcrawloglst was 
seen in the company of one LIs- 
terine Orgenson recently. It is 
known that the good doctor is 
working on a new study of human 
relations (male to female) in 
which he will approach the subject 
of sex in a "middle of the road 
manner”. Orgenson, a convert of 
probably the world’s outstanding 
authority in this field. When 
questioned by Smelegraf reporters 
recently, Dr, Flimsey said, and I 
quote, “I think that my new book, 
TO OR NOT TO, will reveal many 
things hitherto unknown by the 
average layman. I think that sex 
has been too long neglected, and 
ah aimb to unglect it.” Ungquote.

Organson, when interviewed, 
said, and I quote, “Peel me a 
grape will yah Jammy?’’ After 
the grapes were peeled, we got 
down to bare facts and she want 
on to say, and I quote, “Salt?" 
unquote.

BY RED RYDER
SMELEGRAPH-YOURNAL STIFF 

WRITER'
Sin Yawn was dealt a severe blow 

today by the deaths of one hun
dred men, women and children. 
The causes of the deaths are un
known and there were no known 
survivors.
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Berlin (Rioters) — An Blast Ber

lin Romeo who strayed Into the 
bedroom of the father of his Juliet 
featured a comedy of errors de
scribed Sunday in the Blast Berlin 
Communist newspaper Neue Zeit

Konrad Muckelbeggln, a young 
law clerk, appeared before an Bast 
Berlin court on charges of theft. 
His Juliet was Julia Knobb, a 
daughter of a smrap metal mer
chant.

As In the classical story, it aU- 
began at a brawl. There, Romeo 
danced with Juliet and whispered 
sweet nothings "sugar, zero, zero, 
zero" into her ear. Juliet’s father 
concentrated on the lavish array 
of drinks “until he was no longer 
good company.”

At 2 a.m. Romeo and Juliet 
guided father Knobb home to bed.

Romeo spent another hour tell
ing Juliet how wonderful she was. 
She invited him to have a shot of 
rve in her bedroom but said he 
would have to enter by way of 
the balcony so that he would not 
be seen Inside the house.

But alas, poor Romeo chose the 
wrong balcony. He embraced a 
dark figure in bed and Knobb sat 
up an uproar. “Help, murders, rob- 
j>era,’jie- sheeted:

Romeo beat a hasty retreat and 
jumped over the balcony into the 
arms of a policeman who had 
heard the shouts.

Romeo proclaimed his innocence 
but Juliet failed to hack him up, 
tearing her fathers anger. To 
make matters worse, father Knobb 
claimed his wallet and gold watch 
had been stolen. Romeo was taken 
off to prison.

A few days latgr police arrested 
a pickpocket, who confessed he 
had stolen the wallet and watch 
at the brawL A judge heard the 
story and ordered Romeo’s re
lease.

But it was not a case of love’s 
labor lost Juliet was awaiting her 
Romeo outside the court with' a 
case of pink champagne.
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mm RUNS OUT OF GRAPES
Orgenson when questioned con

cerning its part in Dr. Flimsey’s 
forthcoming book made the tol- 
’owing statement, and I quote, 
“The Doc an me is jest good 
frens,” and I unquotes.
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, .■ SLEEPS ON FLOOR à

Min to—(Special to The Smelle 
graph)—Found asleep on the floor 
of Phlegming’s Pharmacy Dr. Tank
er of Minto was arrested by RCMP 
Saturday morning after a tip-off 
brought police to the scene

Mrs. Flo Snow a Minto resident, 
discovered the back door of the 
morning. She reported the fact 
store open about 7 o’clock in the 
to the store managed, Sam Slick. 
He notified the Minto RCMP.

The Mounties found Tanker out 
cold on the floor. He was taken 
into custody and appeared before 
Magistrate Herb, Paddle on Sat
urday morning, ctiarged wtih break
ing and entering. The prisoner 
was remanded until Thursday 
morning at 10 o’clock when he 
will again appear before Magis
trate Paddle, when he is expected 
to appear in a more sober condi
tion.

A ladder was used to enter the 
store and it is believed that sev
eral persons were involved in the 
break. RCMP are still investi
gating but no other arrests had 
been announced Sunday night.

Tanker was reported to have 
a burp on his head when he was 
found. He is charged with break
ing, entering and drinking.

A check of the shop was made 
Saturday afternoon. Store mana
ger Slick announced that the store 
would be closed until next year 
when supplies would be replenish-
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listen to a talk on a hastily erected 
public address system by the 
President of the University, Stallin 
C. MacHay. He warned the mob 
that if they did not confine their 
riotous activities to front street 
that a feleing of ill-will might 
arise in Fredericton between the 
citizens and students.

Later in the evening, when every
one had gone home (except a few 
late stayers who had remained 
behind to break into th eliquor con
trol board) the Fredericton City 
Police were found hiding “en 
masse” fei the cellars beneath the 
Parliament building.

champion of the students. It was 
rumored that the demonstrators 
were looking for an outlet for their 
pent-up emotions and had grown 
tired of burning Saint Thomas in 
effigy and had merely selected 
Lord Beaverbrook for a change.

The fifth contingent of The Girl 
Air Cadets from Fredericton High 
School were pressed into service 
to quell the mob, but were soon 
laid low in the oprush. It was not 
until the Fredericton Fire Depart
ment sprayed them with water, 
and the RCMP suffered the loss 
of several Royal Chargers that the 
Students finally quieted down to

TheFredericton (BURP) 
usual quiet of Queen Street was 
shattered last evening by the 
shouting of an unruly mob of stu
dents from the University of New 
Brunswick who marched through 
town singing “The Internationale” 
accompanied by the crashing of 
store windows up and down both 
aides of the street.

The mob carried huge cardboard 
signs on which were written slo
gans agreeing on a recent petition 
for the return of Lord Beaverbrook 
as Chancellor of UNB. It was 
evident that his Lordshi pwas the
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BY inBUCK ROGERS SUBPOENAED
COUNCILOFUNPLANETORYACTIVITIES

wriggle free. He had been con
fined to the residence for having 
refused to take part in the riot on 
front street, and has several times 
tried to appear intelligent in the 
presence of professors. Although 
no proof has been presented, it is 
believed that ho attended the For
ester’s Hammerfest this fall and 
did partake of alcoholic beverages. 
We, the Editors, express regret 
at hearing about such an ill-bred 
youth being allowed to enroll in 
the University of New Brunswick.

The youth has now received his 
just dues and is doing a ctretch in 
the “hole” on bread and beer.

Fredericton (Phlegm) — A un
knowing freshman student from 
the University of New Brunswick 
attempted an escape from the 
men’s residence to attend lectures 
this afternoon. He had originally 
tried to crawl down the swimming 
pool drain, but was thwarted in 
this endeavor when he met the 
president on the university com
ing through the other way. After 
sawing at the window bars and 
thereby making a small exit, he 
became stuck half way out and 
dangled there while “Trapper” 
Jones, with light, and two other 
professors stood guard lest he

General Here In 
Hopes To Locate 
Missing 8th Army

sy to fall killlnt 
the King of England 

he was on his 
ork at the 

Pa gentry

AbbeOuterorbit Special Capt. Rogers, known them into a brewery retary to the fifth This caused the moon 
affectionally to all where they were hop- grandson cf Joe Mac- 
members of the Jun- ped to death, thus Carthy that grand old 
ior space Rangers saving Earth from de- man of investigating 
Club as “Buck” was vestating attact. Yet The charges against 
subpoenaed when be this outstanding war- “Buck” are roumour- 
was returning from rior is being smeared ed to be grave. He 
the Red Planet of by the sub senate sub is being charged with 
Aissur after fighting committee headed by racing his motor on aj this 
the Pretzclmen whom the second undersec- take off which blast- 
he left twisted and retary to the under ed a hole four miles 
soggy after luring secretary to the sec- deep on the moon

to revolve 20000 m 
p.h. faster than it 
should, upsetting the 
balance of power in 
Europe and causing 
Oliver Cromwell tc 
turn in his grave, 

weakened
foundations of West
minster Abbey caus
ing the tower of the this

(CRUD) — The un
planetary 
committee meeting in 
mterapace, s o m e- 

wlrere between Matt 
Jupiter 

.ubpoenaed 
•logera, interap&tiaBy 
mown cop and idol 
jf all comic book 
readers since 1937.

while 
way to 
Ministry 
And Ra bRah. Thi? 
is called assination by 
the British and they 
are screaming for 
“Buck’s” hide. Fel
low Canadians are we 
oing to iet them do 

to “Buck”?

activities
'of

today
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ROMAN COLUMNS FOR DENTRE From Here and There •
i* * »* ***

. i ?deep excavations Diamond Con
struction workers said today. The 
leather scanties, remarkably simi
lar to the bottom half of the 20th- 
century bikini bathing suit, are in 
almost perfect condition. No top 
section was found. ....

Russian scientists have found 
a “missing link” hip flask in s 
:ave near Bakhchisarai, Crimea 
Moscow radio reported Thurs 
lay. The radio quoted a membei 
)f the Academy of Alcoholics at 
laying: “The flask shows a tran 
iitionai form between ancient and 
nodern containers.

In Toronto, a 19-year-old new 
Canadian who tied Estonia in 
1944 in an open boot, and little 
else, climaxed her fourth year in 
Canada Friday night when she was 
awarded three scholarships and 
several prizes at Bloor Collegiate 
commencement. Gretel Schlam- 
pepper received the Reuben Smells 
Leonard scholarship. University 
College, the H. W. Morriss memor
ial history scholarship, and the 
Canada Packers scholarship.

• • •
I nKansas City, a man who was 

stuck to a bottle of beer for sev
eral hours in near-freezing temper
atures, was reported in fair condi
tion today. So tightly was 67-year- 
old M. I. Tight held by the bottle 
that it took two men to pull him 
loose. He was found in an aban
doned brewery Thursday, hours 
after he apparently stumbled into

Kentvüle, N.S. (Tripe) — An ot- 
"icer’s mess and theatre on the 
2,000-acre camp Undershirt were 
lestroyed by fire Saturday. Fire
men said it looked like arson.

Damage was es tin ated at about 
approximately $200,000 
less by army officials.

The camp has been placed under 
strict military guard while RCMP 
and special investigators search 
for clues and a fat man who was 
reported seen vouncing from the 
area.

About 500 members of the Black 
Watch Regiment were training at 
Undershirt but none were In the 
officers mess when tire broke out 
Saturday morning.

It was the second fire in the 
mess in little more than a year. 
Fire caused about $40,000 damage 
in June, 1952. There has been no 
word from the RCMP on the ori
gin of the blaze or progress of 
their investigation but, of coure, 
the trail is only one year old.

Army officials would neither con
firm or deny whether the man 
seen jouncing away from the camp 
after the theatre burst into flames 
was fat or thin.

They did say, however, 
there was no possibility that the 
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In Sni Yawn a south-side Air 
Force "club’’ owner sued for $500,- 
000 damages Saturday, claiming a 
barrel of beer exploded while he 
was trying to open it, destroying 
his right eye. Marvin "Max” 
Moore. 40, filed suits in court for 
$300,000 damages from the Juice- 
head Brewing Co,, and 
damages frorn the Polished Brass 
Co., manufacturers of beer-dispens
ing equipment.
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IIn Oswego. 111., King Craul of 
Greece, currently on a goodwill 
tour of the United States, satis
fied a desire to see a “typical mid
west form" Saturday. He visited 
a 335-acre hog and dairy form in 
the Illinois community and joined 
the Smiths at a dinner of fried 
chicken and apple gie. 
deep regret that we must announce 
three cases of ptomaine poisoning 
in Oswego.

Fredericton (U.N. Lousey B) — 
A general, in the United States 
Army, was in Fredericton 
night looking for the US 8th army 
which has been lost for several 
months. They had last been seen 
entering a dance in Oromocto, 
N.B. but no word has ever been 
received that they left the dance 
hall. The dance hall itself has 
not even been seen since that 
night. The general, who has been 
duely approved by Senator Mc
Carthy, will be in the Capital City 
for several weeks before venturing 
to Oromocto. He is hopeful of 
finding some trace of the mis
placed army and told reporter last 
evening. "I am hopeful of finding 
some trace of the misplaced army."

m
last" that

second blaze could 
caused by embers from the first 
as it was felt that last year’s 
fire was almost cold by now. 
There was vitually no wind and 
it rained all day.

It is with

$200,000
• •

;An 82-year-old woman who hsa 
out-lived five husbands was mar
ried at the registry office in Brad
ford, Eng., Saturday for the sixth 
time.
groom was Robert Toomass Mc- 
Spleen, 75, a retired punching bag.

around 9.00 a.m. After annotat
ing our bodies with oil, and burn
ing a jeep to the gods, we stripped 
to our togas and commenced work. 
In the first three days of work 
we uncovered a worthless charred 
fiddle, a half burned effagy of 
Senator McCarthy and a textbook 
from physics 100, Then, when we 
were all showing signs of fatigue,

(granulated lids etc.) we found the 
columns. And what wonderful 
columns they were. We celebrat
ed our good fortune with feasting 
and drinking and burned another 
Jeep to the gods. We hung around 
for two more days and when we 
ran out of Jeeps, we started home 
bringing the columns with us. Long 
live war surplus.”

The credit for the uncovering of 
these remarkable columns goes to 
UNB’s own Professor of Classics, 
Deeper Furrows. It was be who 
lead the expedition, and wielded 
the spade that finally brought 
these magnificent pieces of Sewer- 
inthian architecture to light. Fur
rows said In his Wyahr "We reach
ed the-ab-slte of the excavation

Shades of 
"Quo Vadis”! A touch of old Rome 
is being brought to the UNB cam
pus.
“WYRHR” from Rome that col
umns from the Colosaalium are to 
be used in the interior of the men’s 
room in the new Student Centre. 
(The facilities of the room have 
been donated by the Alumnae of 
UNB.)

Rome (GLEEP)
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In Hong Kong, cyclist Ng Kau 
paid in court for cutting his cor
ners too close for comfort, that 
is, Ng was fined about $50 for 
damaging government property. 
His bicycle fender ripped the 
seat out of an officers shorts.

(And that’s the truth.) And 
that’s, the end.

Cluv iride-Mrs. BoxineIt has been announced in a
•LEASE WET

At UNB a pair of daring briefs, 
worn by a co-ed at least 1,900 
years ago, have been found dffting V •
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Mil,'Qttfe g-ntelbgraf journal Male and Female
Women love to be beaten. That 

is what all the alleged experts on 
the subject continue to state. This 
is true to a certain extent.

According to the experts how
ever, while women do enjoy being 
beaten, especially if he is tall, 
dark, short, blonde, strong, hand
some, weak. ugly, and has wavy or 
straight hair, it is only on certain 
occasions. That is when the lady 
is in a romantic mood. When, at 
other times women want their own 
way. it takes a little longer to 
beat them. Attempts to cut the 
beating short will annoy the ladies.

Incidentally, a few men ever suc
ceed in completely beating a lady. 
When a woman, especially one of 
those who employ the extremely 
effective clinging vine technique 
by breathing strongly into his ear 
and whispering, says: "You beat 
me eight-to-the-bar daddy, but 1 
love it,” it make the fellow feel 
big, strong, superior and manly.

Of course, the woman Is really 
softening him up so that she can 
put cyanide in his sassafras tea.

Current CommentTOUCHY
TRIX

Off the Wagon RADIO Stations reserve the right to 
change brands without notice, 
but every effort is made to bring 
these programs on the air some 
time.

The SmeUegral Yoernal ti printed la 
The Precise Middle of the Road every 
morn eicept Sunday (being our bad day) 
by the New Brunswick Fiasco Company, 
Unlimited.

St. John’s Boozenland : 
Newfoundlanders with a dollar are 
w illing to sink it into a genuine 
tourist house. The sort of tourist 
house which is really a bar cater
ing to the passing trade is a quite 
different proposition. No trouble 
to get investors for one of those. 
But whenever you talk cabins or 
hotels people immediately raise 
the objection that you have only 
two or three hours to make your 
investment pay dividends for a 
night.
should flourish in mainland Can
ada. where the tourist trade is just 
as short, while Identical ventures 
would be doomed to failure here, 
is something we have yet to hear 
properly explained.
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DEAR MISS TRIX: I’m a college 
freshman. My English teacher and 
I don’t get along and, although I’ve 
been to the office to see if I 
could have my class changed, no
thing can be done. Even though I 
work harder than the other stu
dents, she gives me lower marks.

Z. G. (UNB)
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Û fillsecond class 

Department, Ottawa, 
ureau of Destruction. 1.45— Morbid Melodies

2.00— Fool Broadcast
2.15— Crappy Gang
2.45— Hell’s Kitchen
3.00— Wanton Woman
3.15— Devitt Drops Dead
3.30— Out Cold With Jane
3.45— Mud Slinger
4.00— Death Can Be Beautiful
4.15— Ma Gerklns
4.30— Pepper Hung His Kids
4.45— Right to Crappiness
5.00— Fishermen’s Frustration
5.30— Tea Tolme Tunese
5.45— Who The Hell Atn I?

WEDNESDAY NITETIME
6 00*LaBonne Nouvelle
6.15— Atlantic Bible Hour
6.30— Maritime Gospel Assoc.
6.45— Voice of Emmanuel
7.00— Lutheran Hour
7.15— British Israel Program
7.30— Sunday Melodies
7.45— West Side Kirk
8.00— Hour of St Francis
9.00— Hour of Decision

10.00— People’s Church
10.15— Cuckoo Clock House
10.30— CBC Church of The Air
10.45— Christian Science
11.00— Germain Street Baptist 
12.00 Mtdnlte—Protestant Orphans
12.15— I Was A Doukabor for the 

RCMP
12.30— Michael Spleen
12.45— How To Win Women

SIN YAWN, N. B.
(1 Kilocycle. 8 Metres) 

CRAP-FM
FREQUENCY MURDED 

(.5 Megacycles) 
(Atlantic Standard Time) 

WEDNESDAY DAYTIME

!SIN YAWN, N. B. DECEMBER 2 ANSWER: It is rarely accorded 
every teacher to like all of his pu
pils, usually there’s ont student, if 
not more, who justdoesn’t click. 
Generally it’s because the profes
sor doesn’t care too much for the 
particular subject he is teaching. 
If you continue to do your work 
well, show attention and interest 
in class and, above all, don’t go to 
the registrar with complaints, the 
mutual difficulties shot'id be sett
led.

iU
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However, why so many YV
0Up to France

Something in the way 
"grand old debate by grand old 
men over some grand old French 
champagne" is how the Chatham 
Commercial World Paris corres
pondent describes the issue now 
before the French Cabinet, and 
perhaps soon and perhaps never, 
before the French Parliament. The 
issueis one of cart before the 
horse, or perhaps, more simply, 
horse before the cart. The point 
is well taken.

France is up against an ulti
matum. not a pleasant one, not 
presented by another nation, an
other colony, another state, an
other country, but an ordinary ul- 

oause a lot of

A.
“ V* Mof a

)
AMV " t6.00— Wake Up and Die

6.15— Booze and Whether
6.45— Back To The Sack
7.00— Booze and Pretzels
7.15— Barnyard Stomp
7.30— Get Outta Bed You ?$%
8.00— Pond Street Parody
8.15— Rise And Choke
8.30— Church Stuff
8.45— Back To The Sack
9.00— Booze and Binges
9.15— Javex Swill
9.30— Bedroom Breakers

10.00— Fifty a Night
10.15— Ptomaine Club
11.00— Music For Madams
11.15— Mind Your Own Business 
11.30—Llqoure Store Guide 
11.45—Medusa. P. & G.

Noon
12.00— Street of Death. P. & G.

Winnipeg Tripeune — Last week 
a group of visiting Canadian and 
U.S. newspapermen were shown 
the bottletop smasher at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology in Boston.

This particular bottletop smash
er, a synchrotron, Is housed in 
several rooms, impressively shield
ed behind lead and concrete walls. 
In the control room there are 
banks of radio tubes glowing red 
aid purple, dials with needles 
gently hiccoughing, and multi- 
stranded wires running all o-- er 
the place.

One of the engineers in charge 
w as explaining the electronic mar
vel, telling how bottles were 
chased around the centre of the 
machine by high frequencies un
til the t aps were knocked off the 
bottles.

The visiting newspapermen lis
tened intently to the explanation 
and stood around looking at the 
synchrotron with that dull-eyed 
look that is bestowed on a stalled 
motor car engine after the hood Is 
raised.

All except one newspaperman. 
He had turned his back to the 
engineer in charged and was gaz
ing with admiring attention at 
something on a work bench. His 
neighbor in the crowd finally turn
ed around to see what had attract
ed the first man’s attention.

It was an ordinary bottle opener.

I
However if this fails, you should 

try to date your professor and 
show him or her a good time. All 
the professors that we know like 
liquor, whether they are male or 
female, and a few shots of the 
real old stuff goes a iong way. I 
suggest that if the the prof is a 
female, you try and get something 
on her, and then, drive it home if 
she refuses to come across with the 
goods. If you go about it the right 
way, you should not only get good 

rks, but, you should have a good 
time to bool. This system works 
especially well on the younger pro
fessors but will also work on the 
older ones quite efficiently.

I*
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BELLEY: ALL RIGHT, WHO CTO LE THE PUCK?
Straight Razors

That a Cleveland man was wor- 
they of news because he cut him
self badly while shaving with an 
old-fashioned straight razor is 
evidence of the march of time. A 
few decades ago no other sort of 
razor was in common usage, and 
plenty of men were slashing them-' 
selves and nothing was said about

f 1uif
\

LETTERS TO THE EDITORtimatum that can 
trouble. French Foreign Minister 
Bidault has himself clearly defined 
the ultimatum by saying thet the 
French have got to make up their 
minds and do it soon.

To us in Canada the debate it
self is not the thing. Our over
riding concern is all that cham- 

Should all these grand old 
debate and use up all this

I 1 ,

;
Dear Editor,

I am so mad about your remarks 
about me .n your last issue. I am 
having a perfect snit. I really 
am very cool on you from now on 
and I am not that kind of a boy 
at all.

I feel that you have done me a 
foul blow by stooping to infer that 
I would do such a naughty thing. 
I just couldn’t.

Dear Editor,
I dont think thet I like tha slurrs 

thet yew said about me in tha last 
Smellegraf. I didnt give no guys 
on thet there council no moniey for 
no old gas station as I ain’^ got no 
use for no gas station.

As ametter of fact, thet there 
gas station has net got no gas in 
It and I dont think that thet there 
council has any braines in It 
eithier. So there.

I believe thet I am right in say
ing thet that council is got the 
boys in the town all worked up 
over a few bribes involvin oa few 
thou’ or two. Tell tha boys from 
me thet money aint- every ting 
and we all got to get rich some
time.

Tell tha boys thet If they wernt 
so stupid in tha first place they 
could of put smart crooks In of
fice insted of dumb ones and then 
they would of never heard of all 
these here bribes.

I am writin my senator and ask
in’ hi ma few questions personal 
andl think thet I am goto to get 
half of these here voters dis-en- 
Frenchized thet is causing all this 
here trouble. Then I can get all 
tha graft I want and no one of 
youse characters can do nothing 
about It, nohow.

11m
Kma

Lu
it.

iIt is even more newsworthy be
cause the Cleveland victim is but 
forty-two years old, scarcely old 
enough to know how to handle a 
razor well. Most who still use 
straight razors are old-timers who 
don’t take kindly to new-fangled 
shaving contraptions, 
wasn’t his fault he gashed himself 
on the chest. His wife chose an 
untimely moment to tackle him — 
which should serve notice to wives 
to reserve their tackling for more 
appropriate occasions.

It was quite a trick, lelrning to 
shave with the straight razor. It 
required a steady hand, and a lot 
of face and a lot of nerVe. The be
ginner was lucky to escape without 
quite a few nicks. It was even 
trickier when one learned to shave 
with both hands, though custom
arily adept only with one. This 
ability to use both hands is of 
great value to the straight-razor 
user. It simplifies the morning 
task, and permits smoother results.

That barbers still use the 
straight razor is proof of the effi
ciency of thes^ blades. A good 
razor is made of the best of stel 
scrap.

The best test of a straigiht-razor 
user’s ability was to being able 
to shave when suffering from a 
hangover, on a lurching train. That 
required courage, skill, and pure 
foolish guts.

wiPM f
12.15—Local Dirt _
12.30—Tails of The Woods 
12.45—Gorey Limited 

1.00—CBC Propoganda 
1.15—Aunt Juicy 
1.30—Achen Kaitken

pagne, 
men i
grand old ohampagn"? They will 
kill the national spirit long before 
it is time, long before It is properly 
aged. Whether this is done through 
the present French debating habits, 
or, whether these habits be aban
doned and some more ambitious 
scheme for debating be tried—all 
these problems are an European 
debate which onlv Europeans can 
decide" by debate.

But they must decide soon.
France must make up its mind. 

If she stalls much longer leaving 
no hope for alternatives, then we 
Canadians will have to work out 
arrangements — which, as France 
knows, will mean a great loss.

:
DEAR MISS TR1J : Although 

I'm 16, my mother still thinks I’m 
too young to know the facts of 
life. She says she didn't learn 
these things until she was carried, 
and there's no need for me to be 
enlightened.

It

fi'

Si
AM I.Francis.

\l1.00—How To Influence Husbands 
1.15—Turn The Bloody Radio Off! i;But it Dear Editor,

It has been brought to my atten
tion that a certain amount of al
coholic beverages have been con
sumed to the Yournal office of late. 
I realize that the first flush of 
havin gaccomplished a hard job, 
namely the publication of your 
first special, edition, can prodice 
some feeling of festivity. How
ever, I would like to remind you 
of the fact that several years ago 
a drunken editor caught his head 
in a printing press in Quebec, not 
that I would mind If you got yours 
caught. The above mentioned vic
tim found that his flat head was 
convenient for spying: Instead of 
peeking through key-holes he 
would simply lie on th efloor and 
shove his head under the door,, 
but this is definitely not the point 
I am trying to make. Would you 
like to go around looikng like a 
phonograph record — of course not 
and that is my point. Too many 
of the phonograph records now be
ing pmduced ar ethe result of in- 
epbreathtryulbofton SO STOP IT.

Spike Jones.

i
NROSLEY’S AMES TAXIGRACIE

Your mother seems 
to be still living in the dark ages, 

I regret to say that if you don't 
know the score by now, it is hard
ly likely that you ever will. I 
would suggest that you ask some 
of the young boys in your home 
town to take you out and give you 
a practical demonstration on this 
touchy subject, 
time that I was faced with the 
same situation years ago and when 
I realized my predicament, F rushed 
out into the street and learned all 
about it in a very short time. 1 
find that many men will be glad 
to teach any girl the facts, but 
you must be careful that it does 
not lead to your downfall socially, 
as it did to me.

ANSWER:
Fancy Quality 

Meats and Groceries 
Phone 4232 .

SERVICES FOR STUDENTS

Ph. 4044 Carl «on Sl

M li
FOR GOOD SHOES IT’SFinancial Pus — There used to 

be forty different types of waste 
baskets in Washington government 
offices. Now they’ve been reduced 
to seven because wastebaskets- 
"are one of the high security risks 
in government.”

So says the Washington official 
in charge 
adds:
can be used as a plant for a little 
recording set. We are trying to 
. . . have a wastebasket so simple 
that they cannot put a recording 
device in it.”

In the meantime, and until our 
friends catch all the bogeymen 
over there, we thing we’ll be care
ful about padded shoulders on our 

6° suits. They might hide a bomb 
like that one Dick Tracy’s Uncle 
Canhead lust got out of. W’ell be 
careful about large fountain pens 
and oversized pocket watches. You 
never can tell. And- never, nq 
never, will we leave our galoshes 
where someone could sneak in a 
recorded. Just to be safe we’ll not 
wear galoshes at all.

iff
X remember the

5 -
■ y sFun is Fun, But . . . 4Last week the scene at the Lady 

Beaverbrook Gymnasium was one 
of gaiety and good old clean fur 

the little college types from all 
New Brunswick and some

Ifof Wastebaskets, He1 
The ordinary wastebasket

as |over
from Canada and some other places 
too, danced to the lively strains of 
the Fall Formal, conducted by the 
Social Committee of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick who are 
made up of a few men and women 
who go to that very same college 
and several other people we did 
not recognize or weren’t introduced 
to as we were too bupv bending 

a bowl of strange punch.
To be brief it vie a very, very 

nice party attended by some very, 
very nice people.

Now we have just one little com
plain. Organized activities Up the 
Hill have reduced d»’ nquenev and 
increased the fun but what has 
happened to the average UNB 
student?

Its abotft time someone up to 
Fredericton really got on the ball 
and really start off some real old 
old destruction. The face of the 
world

SHOE STORE* • »
DEAR MISS TRIX: 

band is almost insanely jealous. 
He accuses me of the most out
rageous things, such as seeing old 
boy friends, when I haven’t even 
heard from them to hours. If I — 
out with my girl friends, all mar
ried and raising families, he says 
someone saw us to a tavern with 
men. This is so ridiculous that I’m 
at wits end over it.

My hus- ' I -i“When you think shoes think Campbell's." i

ift3(Name Withheld)

BEER HERE DEAR? STEER CLEAR! SUN wFor your dancing 
pleasure ....

$
Too Good To Be,True K-

5V'over According to someone, we really 
don’t recollect who, but we think
that it was the charlady who drop- d q -p
ped in the other day to split an old ANSWER: It does not take much 
cigar butt that she found last of a fool to realize that your hus- 
month, the windshield wiper may band is out on the prowl himself, 
soon be relegated to the back As a matter of fact, I was out with 
window. She, or maybe it was him myself only last week and I 
the p-per-boy who collects our found that he really knows the 
empties, said that under a new score. I would suggest that you 
system, the front windows of cars dress up a little bit, say in an off 
can be coated with something the navel evening gown and stroll 
which makes them absolutely ina around town. Perhaps you will 

»hoa!d. alwrvs be changing, cato storm. Large gobe of goo just meet un with, y;y.'r mica and 
The hoys in oîr" aify rMek-in 18- sltoldownaU.overt^.p^cej^e then you cM talcTfifS, up to your 

ought-eleven were real rippers and ™'® 1ulTTs obserbed somewhere? rodm and show him around, 
the jrfris really went for us. Why, If th,B 18 true then, windshield any event even if you do’not meet 
we remember when some really ;viPf8 w™ become superfluous, at your husband, you will certainly 
daring young student turned out least think that is the meet some interesting people, and
thue light in class in the middle of 'vord <*atx‘he copy boy we hireu then, you can find out what our 
the afternoon while the bUnds were ?[om the Ne wYork Times to edit social workers are up against, 
up. Of course he got expelled any- the news pages says all the time, 
way! In those days men- were men u T1™ stuff is good fer goldfish 
and'the men were glad of it even |)owls. spectacles, airplanes, head- 
if women didn’t know about it, but temps, beer bottles, and frogmen s 
today nobody kicks the gong goggles. All of which should make 
around even the least little bit. !L'L6,come improvement in winter

The other week we observed that driving, or when wet. Especially 
in Toronto a number of teen-aged ** y°u haye a goldfish bowl, a 
boys and girls had been arrested spectacle, an airplane, a headlamp, 
for gang figthing, and we felt that a beer bottle or a frogman’s gog- 
it was a happy trend of the times fie. Otherwise you should skate 
for young people to go about to 1:0 work like we do. 
gangs and that unlawful violence 
wae becoming one of their more 
frequent ways to entertain them
selves. It is heartening to note 
now that the^e has been another 
outbreak of gansterism among 
juveniles, this time in Edmonton.
About fifty youths took part in a 
brawl Involving knives and broken 
bottles. Two ended upto hospital, 
and nine boys and three girls were 
arrested. At the hearing, the court 
was filled with youths. We all 
think the whole thing was a good 
joke.

It’s good. It’s very good that our 
boys and girls should be so unres
trained and so rebellious. We 
can’t blame them for all of it.
These are times of revolt, both 
physical and intellectual. Young 
people have more education, more 
ideas, more freedom to voice then- 
ideas than they once had. New 
York is festering with gangs of 
youth who often seem to outdo the 
deeds of the criminal gangs after 
which they are modelled.

The whole situation of youth in 
a new era of recognition is getting 
very much out of hand, and what 
is there to do to help ? As we see 
it, there is only one thing to do, 
and that is in some manner to 
teach boys and girls better techni
ques. It is good to be able to teach 

It is the beginning of fascism 
for teen-agers to by-pass all their 
respect for law and order — for 
them, in their first stages of earn
ing, to disregard the tried princi
ples of conduct and good govern
ment

Society is faced with this urgent 
problem right now and now is the 
time to tackle it Perhaps it 
might be best to start off by stem
ming the fashion of doing every
thing for our youngsters and make 
them do a few things for them
selves. It will give them a respon
sibility in these periodic outbreaks 
of gang fighting they have never 
really learned.

We want to see every one have 
a good old blowout at the next 
dance in the Gymnasium. We want 
to see lots of spirit and lots of 
damage done. No one wants to 
wake up every morning day after 
day and see the same old buildings 
and streets and trees and shrubs 
and fences ! Collegians should be 
able to work out an enjoyable eve
ning among themselves that will 
cause plenty of court cases and 
plenty of real good laughs.

GRILL -V
!ï.MUSIC BY

LLOYD
CRAWFORD

EUROPEAN STYLE
id;

ORIENTAL DISHES
2"

Foremost Restaurant 
Prompt Service ft ithem for long walks half-wark Into 

the park and then when they want 
to discuss politics, let them go 
over the subject thoroughly with 
you, you haven’t got anything to 
loose except your Me.

* * * ’ *

AND THE 
ORCHESTRAAIR CONDITIONED Fiffi filifc.fiPhone 3418

Phone 3218Regent Sl Fredericton■l’in How can IDEAR MISS TRIX: 
win the interest of a ia*y I loveî 
She’s the sister of my late tflfe, 
and I have never spoken of my 
feeling. If1- i

4Remember . . .
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH is the most treasured 
possession your friends can have.

LET US make your Christmas photographs 
this year!

KODAK FILMS — VERICHROME AND SUPER XX 
MOVIE FILMS IN KODACHROME AND BLACK AND WHITE 

KODACOLOR IN THE POPULAR SIZES

j
YE OLDE EDITORIAL STAFFE: In spite of the slander Incurred
to the city by nosey "ole citicens, we do not drink alcohol. Lett to 
right around the clock in the picture is the editorial staff. News 
Editor, Ginger Ale, Ginger A fa Featureless Editor, Ginger Ale, Edi
tor-In-Chief, loads of Ginger Ale on desk, Sports Editor and some 
Ginger Ale on the floor. Moosehead Ginger Ale is about the best 
Ginger Ale in New Brunswick. You can’t buy any other brand !

!HUBBY.
ANSWER: First check and find 

out if your wife is really dead, then 
start in with the old oil until she 
wilts. I would think that If your 
sister-in-law is no, married herself, 
she should be a little interested to 
you, or, any other man for that 
matter! Even if she is married, a 
little extra curricular activity never 
hurt a married woman, rather, it 
keeps her in shape.

r* * *

$ I
mm

mDEAR MISS TRIX: I’m a lady 
of 26, with a good job, nice appear
ance and good personality. While 
I have no trouble carrying on a 
conversation, or meeting people, I 
am the reserved type. My chief 
trouble concerns men. I have gone 
out with many men in the past few 
years, but have difficulty getting 
beyond the first dates

■

QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
FOR EVERY SPORT

W !*
Terry K.

Don’t be too dis
couraged about your dating status. 
Many a maid has waited through 
the laie twenties, and even into 
the thirties, for her true love, and 
usually he comes along. Don’t wait 
too placidly, however ; do what you 
can to speed his arrival by spend
ing as much time as possible to 
places where yo uare likely to meet 
men. Get out in the bars and bat 
the bottle around, buy men drinks 
and make them feel friendly-. Take

» • *
DEAR MISS.TRIX: I am des

perately in need of feminine com
panionship. I have been running 
the roads for years and just can’t 
find the woman that can handle 
me. I don’t much care what kind, 
color, size or shape she’s to, as 
long as she has the standard equip
ment. I just want something to 
fill an obvioue need to me.

ANSWER: Come on up and see 
me sometime. My phone number 
is 9061.

: ; -ANSWER:
&A Big Eater THE HARVEY STUDIOS 'if:The leopard which is on its way 

to Sir Winston Churchill Is the 
type of gift that might be embar
rassing, but by this time Sir Win
ston, at least, should be accus
tomed to this sort of thing. In 
1942 Dr. Evatt made him a present 
of two black swans. “Australia 
owes you a lot,” he said, "but I 
don’t suppose there is anything 
you want. The Prime minister, a 
keen gourmet, replied: “Yes, there 
is. Two black swans.”

On another occasion, Sir Win
ston accepted, a gift from an Afri
can lion, on condition he was not 
expected to keep it at Downing 
Street, or Chequers, as it would 
begin to smell after a few days. 
The lion went, as one nught ex
pect, to Regent's Park.

When he returned from the 
United States to 1942. Mr. Chur
chill took back with him to the 
form of glfst from American citi
zens boxes of onions, crates of 
eggs, dozens of oranges, 5,000 
cigars, an assortment of corn-cob 
pipes, catnip for the Churchill 
cats, two bottles of Napoleon 
brandy, soap dishes, mince-pies, 
boxes of chocolates, a copy of 
George Washington’s will, and a 
copy of the Book of Mormon.

Strange as it may seem, some 
of the last named items proved to 
be highly lndigestable.

l;
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FREDERICTON, N.B.Fine Woollens and Sportswear 
at Fair Prices
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Jas. S. Neill & Sons, Ltd. *,!
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I , Canada’s Mildest,
* - Best-Tasting Cigarette

PRESENTS

SMELLEOf

GRAPHV and have you the 
latest Walt KellyNEW BRUNSWICK Our Special 

Rates This 
Aeon Only 
$1000000000.00 

per

“THE POGO PAPERS” v

w Xv$1.35

HALL'S
BOOKSTORE
Established 1869
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Courses Leading to B.A., B.Sc. B.Ed. B.C.L., 
B.Comm. and graduate courses for 

Master's Degrees and Rh.D. in 
Organic Chemistry

• law
• forestry
• education

copy«Heights
When sve were in Windsor sur

veying the graceful structure, the 
Penobscot Building, across the 
river (which, by the way, is Cana
dian-owned) we thought naturally 
in terms of height. At one time 
the tallest structure In the world 
was the remarkable Eiffel Tower 
to the Champ de Mars in Parmi, 
opposite the Trocadero. This tow
er rises to a height of 984 feet, 
built of interlaced Ironwork by 
Alexandre Gustace Eiffel (1832- 
1923) for the Paris Exposition of 
1889. Today that famous tower Is 
dwarfed by such buildings as Man
hattan’s Empire State Building 
(1,248 feet high) and the Chrysler 
Building (1,046 feet high). The 
Washington Monument is 555 feet 
high and Egypt’s Great Pyramid a 
meagre 450 feet,

lent all this sexy?

i
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For a: I 2?EDWARD’S
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I QUICK LUNCH• arts

• science
• engineering

• business administration
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Your favourite 
hits featured by 

Denny Vaughan and the Mello-Aires.

Visit Our
\ SiDay & Night 

ServiceLUNCHEONETTE

FOUNTAIN
ms

fhi

MONDAY through FRIDAY
550 ON YOUR 

DIAL7.45 CFNBAT ON^ EjPre-Medical and pre-Der>tistry Courses
for information write the Registrar,

Fredericton, N.B.

Five S Seven-Passenger 
Heated Cabs */■

KEN STAPLES ! I

Phone 9431 or 5182DRUG COMPANY
ITS m PRMr VAUGHAN SHOW \\6.
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Hootch Quotes
1953Social and 

Personal Notes
hiPAGE THREEThat Body 

Of Yours
TODAY News of the Port |1Of Interest To Nobody Fredreicton (UGH) — Prices 

closed irregularly Monday on the 
Many friends and erstwhile boy- Fredericton Liquor exchange 

friends of Miss Flo Tilla, daughter | showed the firmest tone
gumP™c<!onnindSipanoWwnerboUfbttl ^ grade8 °£ c>-s
Ding-Ding Till and Gash R ° ' ™A and domestic alcohol«.,aZr:-F ^ssssteus” -- «—
, vf 1 a 8now drift in front 

of Pythian castle on Onion Street.
Witnesses said that the

lIMPERIAL
RESTAURANT

L Rye
IBy Dr. Grave Snatcher __

71\ -i Emphasizing how impossible it 
would be for the average man to 
wear the new fall fashions unless 
properly fitted to a foundation 
garmet, Sir Horatia Q. Forefront 
chief stylist for the Alligator Skin 
Corset Company Limited, 
commentator at a style show which 
was presented at the Admiral 
Batty Hotel, Hippy Rearbustle, 
New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island representative for the 
company, was host

I?'■ zFriday. Class 
were unchanged. Fine Food

m

U|”

Closing prices:
was standing alone talking toll™! 72^Um’ ^ JaD' 72*: May

nmPJl8nl,rIlen along came little Gin, Dec. 98 Jan 98 u • 
old snow-blower No 2 and sucked | 99%. ’ 8%’
her in. Fancy that !! Being quite 
well lubricated Miss Tilla was I May 117 
able to wether the discomfurture 7'
with her usual social ease slipping 
through the gears with a minimum 
loss of dignity. After being

F r

i
Courteous Service

;v>-r
T; • - x-a

1 was ài May,

Rye Dec. 1.18%, jan.
* ’

1.12%
Phone 7381 73 Carieton St.

Mfy02C6b>D2e68B2'7814’ JaD'and guests 
were Sm Yawn corsetier is, buyers 
and sales staff of men's wear de
partments of the various retail 
stores. Dinner followed the after 
five garments

2.68B;

de- »,At Moncton
Moncton (SLUG) — A strong 

i v“>uIlg movement swept alcohol 
j I jlgller on the board of trade Mon

day. Soybeans scored the 
gains.

I :: I? ROSS DRUG Co., Ltd. ‘were modeled by 
Gregory Schlunk of Quebec. A Operating

ROSS DRUG-UNITED STORESIntroduced to the trade for the 
first time widest7.
_ the Discussion
Bras and two distinctive lines of 
girdles—the All plastic and the 
All-steel models. Luxurious ma
terials, giving perfect body con
trol and prices to suit the average 
man s purse were features of the 
showings.

were lr-5 402 Queen St. Phone 4451

& ’s» ssf «n .‘ss-
higher. Dec. $1.24-1.24% and Bay- 
rum 3%-4% higher,
$2.76%.

This dear sweet thing fell out 
of the city sew-er that empties into 
the city wafer supply today and 
we couldn't resist putting the 
mess up for today's puzzle in the 
What Is It Contest.

it to the Editor-in-Chief 
Smellegraf-Yournal, 23-27 
bury St., Saint John and he 
send you the actual body, but re
member, the post-mark on your 
entry will count in case of a tie 
so get your entry in early to win 
today's contest

of the 
Canter- 

will
602 Queen St. Phone 3142 

361 Regent St Phone 4311 : //Nov. $2.76- _, , Clip it out
and slap it into the peachy box at 
the bottom of the

\With todays trend toward more 
youthful lines, even in the heavier 
bustline, the brassieres as model
ed gave proof that the new piano- 
wire stitching in the garments ex
pands and contracts to distribute 
and mold the lumps equally about 
the body.

as
page and send

posited on her noggin on the near
by pavement, she was heard to say 
before lapsing into the socially ac
cepted unconsciousness, “I wash 
just standing talking to me fren 
When up rushes some noisy bum 
that I am t never seen afore an' 
makes the big play. When I said 
it was, no

Kthe typical university class3ft

jT

il J5TT ^.heZ rdles. manufactured in the 
United States by the Crocodile 
root Company, are the exclusive 
models of Alligator Skin Corset 
Company Limited in Canada. With 
others literally referred to as "the 
garment that walks with you"— 
O ou d look foolish if it was 3 feet 
behind you)—sarongs with the 
cnss-cross front—they highlighted 
the higher waistline, control with
out boning and lightweight 
struction for the 
houette of fall.

soap he got right dirtv 
an ga gave me this real thrilling 
maulin.’ Then she fainted.

Miss Tilla, That is what is left 
of her, are resting comfortably in
T 2ZhZ rooms in horspistal J 
Mr. Phil de Tilla. Her pater in- , 
formed the Sugar Refinment were J 
she works as a refined sugar lump ■ 
maker that she requested a few I 
days leave to knit her mangled 1 
nerves.

i
FOR THAT LOOK OF
obiâttnction

lb

L * j> 6 rm
con- 

ginbottle sil-wmm
Just a little bit of stop the press 

news, girls, I have had such a try
ing day. This morn the cat got 
in my way so I took it to the win
dow and watched idley as is spun 
to the pavement sixteen floors be
low. A mouse behind me sighed 
with relief and I crushed it with 
my foot Then I put on my nylons 
and came to work.

Cassandra would be allowed to 
dawnce anywhere in Canada that 
her precious little heart desires as 
long as she does not break parole.

And so girls, our little Gassy 
will dawnce for all the belly lovers 
in the immediate future. Gassy 
has been practicing the “Fairy' 
for weeks and weeks now, and she 
is really getting adept at it. Notice 

, °ow she skips across the boards
Shades of Christmas past — Its hosing everything in sight We 

our Sin Yawn's premier bellyrina, truly wish Gassy well and we 
Cassandra B. Lumpystump and thank her sponsors and we thank 
and believe it or not she has just her mother and we thank her 
been hired for dawncing in the father and we thank the alcohol 
National Belly Festival. that has made Cassandra B.

Cassandra is widely known on LumPy-Stump such a pretty little 
Pshd Street as the girl with the dawpeer. 
bright bule eyes and the unblem
ished complxeion that is so com- r nl„h, . ». D .
mon in Sin Yawn. Cassandra got , ght *n V16 Puddle street
her complexion, she says, from tes'of LBvTakè mi® lake lad" 
the prodigious quantities of alcohol LnonrHhJ k L!!7 1°Ter8 met to 
her father and mother drank „J°i?L.t,lelr , °ational President 
Cassy was bom soon after. When Noseless”1® knew® Par« ^?3ta!g!a 
our dear little bellyrina received among lie, , a«ectionately
the call to the Festival her parents i f friends as Nos-
got so carried away, the first ,talg.la Iî?.sele?8 »r sometimes mere- 
thing they did was to go down to ZZZ'88, j^osele8S- The Past 
the Marriage Bureau and tie the of hte Z?4 MisB Falth
knot Anbegora, presented miss Nose

less with a beautifully embroider
ed doll blanket and a tinsel plated 
lily holder on wych was enscribed 
the thoughtful and timely verse 
"To our President Nostalgia Nose
less.”

IAdmired among the many models 
displayed were those in ultra 
smart black satin and nylon ; also 
le-cream ping tones and the luxur
ious materials used in their manu
facture.

Women’s
Corner

BY AHLLEASHYA MIHARD 
NUTZ Beauty Editor

: * ;

?£;Pi il,
>r

vm \The All-Steel girdle illustrate'd 
the centre diamond control which 
is -said to distribute the flesh 
evenly all around and to increase 
the chestllne by from one to 
three feet and the waistline from 
one to two feet.

!Teen-agers, in V„ . , your eagerness to
acquire the latest grooming "know- 
how, overlook the basics 

One would think that the 
deodorants would be

\vpi
St/: -use of

, second to
everyone by now. That this is 
quite true is evident when 
travels on

not
one

a bus or other public
conveyance.

Be sure you establish a year- 
n0U,ad ritu?1 ot Personal daintiness.

Hiram Walker and CoL V. W tiesldes using an underarm deodor- 
Segram were Joint hostesses at ant daily’ >ou might use a deod-M 
a liquor shower in honor of Hen- orant dusting powder. If you must 
rietta X. Chamberlimber, whose occa8|onally skip your daily bath, 
marriage has since taken place. SU8batitute a sponge bath, it is 
held In the Community Hall of aurprlamRly easy to take a bath in 
One Pool Creek at which about 150 a 8porlge these days, 
relatives and friends were pres- Protect your clothing by wear-

Pink and white champagne ing shields. Those from the Cru- Fredericton (PSYCHO) — Pic-
extended from a pink and white belng recognized as the best. tured above from left to right, or,
fountain to the cornera of the are ava*l3'ble for many differ- “om right to left, as the case may
room held in place by white bells. en^8leeves styles. ‘ be depending on which way you
The gaily wrapped gifts were , you know> hair holds pers- 8c.an your eyeballs, are the Indus-
soaked in a pink and white wish- pIrat»on, so continue shaving trl°us students of the UNB Gen
ing well. Little Snerd Menace ?r?*8 throughout the year. It might ?ral Physiology class with the ins-
and Homer Vangance, dressed as to shave the head once in a tructor (centre) ventered in a cen-
bride and groom presented a quart ,, “® too. Don’t think it will sul- !ri.1, position in this informal round-
of rye to the bride -from the well. r.ce , 8have only when you are £a~^ discussion.
Little Dynamite Bombshell, as a ^farIng sleeveless dresses. And The discussion centered around 
nurse and Spiteful Hate and Hen- y'hen you do wear sleeveless dres- ,,v? eri. c sm of the class textbook 
ious Desires as stretcher bearers 8e8’ , 8Ure that the underarm Z. • Some °f the students felt
carried into me room to the sound .rea l8.c”2lp,etely free of stubble, that the absence of a last name
of a siren a stretcher of useful „ ftord of caution : Never applv . f '■ ',1 ■ ' eventually lead to
gifts, made to represent an ai-1 h eodqrant immediately after you Jhtense anxiety reactions, frustra-
coholic person. » The bride-elect I Dave removed the hair. ‘ tions and feelings of ambivalence
was the recipient of an array of I_______ ___ towards Heidi, who has a decided
useful liquor. When refreshments 
were served the hostesses passed 
out cold.

w
PRETTY SHOWER

Tailored by

Bfiflna
Corns

it

I
1 IT

Cl -m
ent. Distinction in clothes is no 

Occident. It is a logical 
result of hand-tailoring 
. . . proper styling . . , 
and all-wool fabrics of 
choice quality.

mother complex herself.„ , Others
were more inclined to believe that 
there were so many hidden factors 
in unknown

Bible. One name suggested 
seek”.

•" Fraughted nerves were unfraugh- 
so ted by the timely arrival of “re- 
* freshmmts.” These are after-dinner 

mints designed especially for phy- 
chologists who are tired, run down 
and on the wagon for life. They 
contain pesky little grams of ribo- 
flattering (for people who have un
flattering ribs), Yohihmbim. Wour- 
cester sauce, Di-ethyllneobromosel- 
,Z®r,no8en and a Pinch of mint. 

*s.aoD beu ♦ 7êiy
iety tarts, unholy do-nuts (so they 
wont sink when dunked in 
tea) and weak tea, which 

pos-1 weakest.

was "Go-
%

4quantities and 
many unconstant variables with 
varying degree of constancy that 
it would be very difficult to say.

However, some conclusion was 
reached on the all important sub-
uCL,of some sexy last name for 
Heidi. A census of opinion, es
pecially that of Dr. Snerbherb'a 
that a suitable, if not euphonetic 
bust name for th’';.,3dioS5-ftttte 
maladjusted brat would be “Ho”. 
However, in case this name will 
prove too ego devaluating an alter
native name was to be used if

The above photo, lovingly taken 
by our Stiff Photographer, shows 
little Cassandra resplendent In her 
coustume she wears when she does 
the Dawnce of the Sugar Plum
Fairy. Notice the lace-work on 
her dear little cap and the em
broidery on her dainty little chest.

Cassandra’s whole costume was 
made by the Federated, Associat
ed- Coagulated, Hydrated and
Homogenated Section of the Wom
en's Reserve Police Farce. The
President of the Farce said that

VIn making her inaugeral speech 
Miss Noseless was quoted as say
ing Thank-you very muchly for 
these lovely what-everthey ares ” 
Every one was right tickled at 
this impromptu bit of gratitude and 
as usual a perfectly crazy time 
was had by all Lily-lovers of the 
Lily Lake Lily lovers ladies.

Ml
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!..weak 
was the GAIETY 

MEN’S SHOP
LIMITED

1,1lit
/ /(Jr/)vs music

Fredericton’s Bright and Cheery Music Store
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Use this space to slap in the 
various sections of the "What-ls-lt?" 
picture after you have assembled 
them correctly. Remember — 
neatness
to the rules may be decisive.
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Soft cash mere-treated Lambrwool 
full-fashioned 
•brink-proof... moth-proof. $6.95. 
$7.95, $8.95. Jewelled and others higher. 
At good shops everywhere.

opWrite your identification of the picture you have slaped above in this 
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t- x-XXX| Zi .PM-12Save This Frame Daily - assemble the various sections correctly 
then slap them in the space provided above.

DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager 

Fredericton Branch the most pleasing 
cigarette 

you can smoke!

GLENYAR KITTENS

Available
fhSOflltajq iNOTE: Extra copies of this frame 

“What-Is-It” n are available from your local City Prison
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ICOURT TO RECOMMEND GREASE IN GAS PROBE 1
I
f

:

ALL CITY TO SLICE UP 
COUNCIL GRAFT DEALSLocal

Dirt NEW BRIDGE | (gbituargSAUCER
A little tinsey-weensey plant 

died today and when we heard it 
we slipped the scoop on the Cana
dian Pus wire but just to be true 
to our readers we are giving you 
the story first. A little tlnaey- 
weensey plant died today.

OR(Special to Smellograph Yournal)
By QUEENSLY GREEN, Assistant Copy Boy 

“A little old gas station caused all the stink,” I think.
As a result of the injunction hearing held last week, the chief 

justice has been greased thoroughly and he will recommend the 
following judgment. “In view of the fact that the trouble has 
been caused by wholesale offering of bribes, I suggest that the 
gravy be spread around the whole city. If these boys had been 
smart, they would have greased the entire mob, and spread the 
moola around. If them boys got browned off about being left out 
I wouldn’t blame ’em. The only way out is the payoff and then 
hush it up.

I - ;
HALLOWE’EN WARNING

Chief of Police J. J. Soaks has 
announced that special ploice de
tails will be patroling city streets 
tonight in an effort to curtail the 
efforts of any would-be Hallowe’en 
pranksters. Those apprehended 
for law violations will be summon
ed court. Chief Soaks also asks 
motorists to take special care at 
street intersections to avoid cos
tumed children whose view may 
be obscured by liquor and other 
make-up.

I BOTTLE! zm MMi (SST yWM
by m.

HAZEN SMOG 
Yournal Stiff Writer

Could it be a jet? Several who 
saw it say no.

A weather balloon perhaps? 
No, it traveled too fast for that.

A strange, yellow, elongated 
rum bottle puzzled several men on 
their way home from wok as it 
steaked acoss the sky ove Sin 
Yawn at 6.45 Thursday afternoon, 
changing color as it neared the 
horizon.

One man, who viewed the object 
from near the corner of DeMonts 
and Prince streets, said that it 
appeared to be coming from the 
general direction of Fredericton, 
heading out over the Bay of Fundy. 
He described it- as “a long yellow 
bottle, with nothing before or be
hind it, which turned black as it 
neared the horizon and slowed 
down.”

A group of live or six men, 
whose attention was drawn to the 
object by children, agreed with 
the other observer's description, 
adding that it traveled very fast 
and held its hape all the time it 
was in sight.

The workers also said that they 
were positive it was not a jet 
plane. One of them had been look
ing up at the sky just before the 
object appeared.

Might be Mr. and Mrs. Mars 
sightseeing or even a flying saucer, 
but the men who saw it assert that 
it was the oddest bottle they had 
ever laid eyes on.

Two things have happened in 
the city as a direct result of the 
bottle. Psychyatrists have had a 
300 percent increase in business 
and the Alcoholics Anonomous 
Division in the city has moved Its 
club to the Sin Yawn General 
Hospital to take care of the over
flow of members.

Ü1

MARITIME - 
- ENGINEERING 

- LIMITED

% m
i

; . ;The findings were received at last night’s council meeting 
with unbounded joy and unhibited hysteria.

The council unanimously voted to hold a small-scale Celebra
tion Week costing no more than $46,000.00 with a provision that 
no more than $30,000.00 to disappear through the regular channels 
of distribution.

• • •
FINED $50

The whole force of blue shirts 
was called out last nite to haul in 
Armanda Q. Saddlesnlffer. Mandy 
was in great shape, and, although 
completely plastered, she managed 
to keep the hoys at bay until the 
Chief himself arrived on the scene. 
Before the Chief arrived, Mandy 
had succeeded in breaking four 
necks, seven legs, twelve collar
bones and racked up a grand total 
of fifty-three broken ribs, hut the. 
advent of the Chief, ridihg his 
trusty palice dog, Fala, broke her 
spirit and she submitted to cap
ture.

Today Mandy and the judge 
played chess in the city court and 
the judge lost. He was fined $50.00 
for shaming the force.

NEW RECRUITS
The Chief of Police and his 

trusty dog, Fala, announced today 
that a new force was being re
cruited. All those who are inter- 

. es ted and have a good record of 
' breaking and entering are asked 

to come to the inangeral meeting. 
A new sergeant, Armanda Q. Sad- 
dlesnlffer, has also been added to 
the force. If anyone can play a 
scorching good game of chess, they 
can take over the vacancy on the 
judges’ bench.

DIAL 8861

GENERAL CONTRACTORS, 
PAINTERS, BUILDERS nImmediately following this mo- 

'"Mon. the entire council adjourned 
to meet their lawyers and sign 
sworn affidavits, saying that they 
were definitely nit in favour of 
the Celebration Week appropria
tion.

After a few short hookers and a 
general running down of the week’s 
swindle sheet, the Seedy Fathers 
(and one grandfather and two 
bachelors with no children to men
tion) got back to business.

The next item on the agenda 
was the preparation of a new set 
of answers to questions submitted 
by the Bored of Trade, and the 
Heroes of the District Labour and 
Production Poletartat.

..
rShnnn niai rtSI

Fredericton608 Queen

U.N.B. GETS -a

NEW fi

If it’s fromCHANCELUR f'\s
' m WALKER’S* ...

'
it’s TOPS!
.__>SEEN AT LOW TIDE CeSiSTSTHT

To Be Searched
Previous

answers prepared by an Executive 
Director made thrilling reading but 
the plot was very weak.

This time answers will be pulled 
out of a hat by a common ordinary 
clerk in conjunction with a brand 
new set of ouija boards, a crystal 
ball, complete with gypsies and a 
panel of experts from the Uncle 
Swill Show (carried over station 
CRAP at 1150, reduced this year to 
950 on your dial, every Saturday 
evening at 5.30).

Fredericton (Special)

v are complaining that their nets are 
being chewed to ribbons by non- 
considerate drivers, using snow- 
chains Other difficulties are chop
ping up in the Admiralty Naviga
tion Act as there does not seem to 
be any provisions for collisions 
at sea between fishing boats and 
City Transit buses. Police officers 
raved when municipal law didn’t 
make any provision for charges 
against the female tug boat operat
ors who failed to stretch her hand 
out of the pilot house window for 
a left turn.

Mr. Trotter, when interviewed 
refused to admit that he was under 
the alcofluenee of ickohol when 
his calculations were made or that 
the figures and levels he used were 
taken during the famous drought 
of nineteen ought twelve hours.

Sin Yawn (Nothing Special) — 
Punchi Trotter has just complet
ed construction on a bridge across 
the Sin Yawn River at the High- 
gears Falls and citizens have com
plained that they are getting wet 
feet when the windows are open. 
Others are complaining of upriver 
flooding, however our district booze 
reporter Mary JackDonald has not 
been seen since he drowned in 
bed, so no confirmation of this 
report has been obtained. The Sin 
Yawn City Council was consider
ing a recommendation that was 
ruled out when the site was looked 
over and nothing was in sight. 
However a seven million dollar ap
propriation was made to find the 
site which still tent in sight. 
Fishermen In the offended area

V
■ If* \

Twelve Y'eomen of the Graft 
will search the vaults of the City 
Hal! at 9 a.m. today—as they al
ways have done before an opening 
of City Hail ever since the Guy 
Fawkes gunpowder plot of 1605.

Before the Council arrives to 
convene officially, the men will 
have examined every nook and 
cranny of the cellars for possible 
hidden money.

In their red and gold tunics and 
blue velvet pancakes, they will en
ter the cellars beind a stunningly 
dressed superintendent of works, 
inspector of police and an engineer.

It will take them less than half 
an hour to complete the search. 
When they are satisfied that the 
cellars are money-free, they will 
emerge with the captain 
guards exclaiming: ‘‘All dear.”

t k |
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H X'h

The
Seedy Fathers and one grand
father and two bachelors with no

PLEADS GUILTY
A Sin Yawn man, Homer Iggle- 

thorpe, yesterday pleaded guilty in 
Moncton police court to a charge 
of stealing the Super Service Sta
tion in Moncton. He was remand
ed for sentence until this morn
ing by Magistrate Six T. Daze.

Citizens in Moncton have kicked 
up a big stink in Council meetings 
ever since the crime as no trace 
of the Gas Station has been found.

QUIET
In the 48 hours prior to Mon

day midnight, Sin Yawn city 
police reported only three arrests. 
The three charges were of a minor 
nature.

The Police were called out to 
arrest a mass murderer who had 
100 victims in one day to his credit, 
an arsonist who had just burned 
down the City Hall and a three 
year old boy who blew up the 
Ocean Terminals last night. It 
was the quietest night in 
Yawn's history.

Ichildren to mention, of Sin Yawn, 
travelled to Fredericton today, stop
ping off at Miami, Hollywood, Hon
olulu and all points this side of 
the International Date Line and 
petitioned the Premier to appoint 
a Loyal True Blue Commission to 
investigate the "unheard of atti
tude” of dishonest voters In Sin 
Yawn “withthe possibility of dis
enfranchising all voters who will 
not accept bribes’’.

"WHEREAS we have tried to 
grease all and sundry and they 
seem to want more.

"WHEREAS, you can't fool all 
of the people all of the time,

“WHEREAS, the gasoline station 
is already bought and the people 
involved have already been paid

!I
*uMR. YOWLEN E. S. SOAPBOX

Fredericton (BELCH) — It was 
announced tomorrow that the Uni
versity of New Brunswick will have 
a new chancellor for its coming 
life span.

The chancellor is the world 
famous lecturer, commenter, and 
news analyst, Mr. Yowien E. S. 
Soapbox, late of the editorial staff 
of the Smellegraph Yournal. Mr. 
Yowien E. is. well suited for hi» 
new job as Chancellor.

He was born at an early age in 
a hospital because he wanted to be 
near his mother in her hour of 
need.
Soapbov. always wanter children 
and to her grave she had always 
wished she had had at least one.

“E. S.” as he is sometimes com
monly known was educated in the 
Sin Yawn Home for Wayward Boys 
and it was here that he was to 
learn the tlner.poigtfi 
Code TnrrtTg- ih amTTffil ortheTSnr 
lockups eight times in the first 
nine years of bis squalid existence.

When the dear boy finally shook 
the traces of the Home (they 
couldn't control him any longer) 
he graduated to the Sin Yawn Men
tal Hospital and did post graduate 
work in clinical alcohol.

E. S., or as he is wont to ■ be 
called, “Economy Size”, has an
nounced no new changes in the 
University Administration as things 
are about perfertly fouled up as 
he wants them to be.

He said that he would "be con 
tent to mow lawns and shovel 
snow just aspast chancellors have 
done, in the past.” He has no um
brella and intends to borrow the 
President's from time to time.

GiveChristrrxxd*'-:
riqhtthrouqhj^^
ARROW ENSEMB&

of coursel

ARROW SHIRTS
4.95 to 7.S0
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IARTS BUILDING BURNS 

DOWN AT CAPITOL
of the

NO T.Y. CRAP
Oar wandering reporter, Willie 

Wanderlust, wandered into the of
fice today to tell ns of his wander
ings. While wandering through 
Kings County, Willie, wandered 
up to Mt. Champlain. Upon reach
ing the top and looking around 
for the CRAP TV transmitter, 
he discovered thet the mountain 
had disappeared and had seeming
ly dropped 2573.6678-1.005 feet. 
He immediately notified the pro- 
ier authorities and at the present 
time the King's County detach
ment ROMP are carrying on an 
extensive search for the mountain. 
Results are expected to be report
ed soon, since the police have sev
eral unknown leads.
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TIES-7YJAMAS- HANDKERCHIEFS

UNB STUDENTS! 
UNB JACKETS 

UNB SWEATERS 
UNB TOQUES

and Suits to Please 
every UNB Student

Quality Prevails Here

Walker’s

ioff,His mother, Castille P. B
"WHEREAS The Robe is playing 

at the Paramount,
"WHEREAS the price of scotch 

is still too high,
"WHEREAS the City Transit is 

operating In the black,
"WHEREAS we have tried to 

;-jase all and they seem to want 
more.

"We feel.”
Phlemmlng, looking over his 

glasses and under hie eyebrows and 
flipping the Seedy Fathers and 
one grandfather and two bachelors 
with no children to mention, a butt 
(king size) had this to say in ans
wer: “How much Is there In it
for us and Quo Vadis and all that 
there parliamentary procedure.” 
He repeated this three times, snow-" 
Ing that he Is a politician capable 
of stating the same thing on three 
consecutive occasions.

Now back to my sexy story. As 
we left this cozy tale, the Fathers 
and one grandfather and two 
bachelors, who have no children 
to mention, had just consumed two 
cases of Aqua Valve. They decided 
to bring the whole thing up in 
council. From then on there was a 
sweet air about the whole proced- 
ings.

The next item on the agenda was 
the general dissatisfaction of the 
condition of the newly renovated 
City Market. Council members felt 
that not enough money had been 
spent restoring the market to its 
proper shape. It was moved and 
seconded and amended and amend
ed and passed and forgotten that 
$3.000,000,000.00 would be spent on 
painting signs to the “Ladies” and 
“Gents", a serious ommission in 
the original contract.

Immediately following this mo
tion the entire council adjourned 
to meet their lawyers and sign 
sworn affidavits saying that they 
were definitely not in favour of 
the City Market appropriation.

It is sad to note the quiet of the 
council is not in keeping with past 
performances of previous councils

(continued in 1967)
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The Sin Yawn Common Law > 
Marriage Society announced to
day that it is looking for new 
blood. Serious depredations have 
hit the society and as of yester
day only eleven men were able to 
service the wants of over six 
thousand Sin Yawn Women. The 
girls announced this earthing an
nouncement to the City Fathers 
last nlgtc but they said that they 
have tdo much work on hand at 
the present time, pumping gas 
out of the new gas station they 
just acquired to bother with Such 
trivial matters. It is rumored that 
UNB students will be flown in to 
Sin Yawn to fill the bill.

FALL RALLY TALK
Professor Wilhiem Z. Schütz 

gave a talk on FaU lawst night. 
He said that Fall Rally has passed 
and we raUy don’t have to worry 
about it. His talk was discussed 
at great lenght by the Daughters 
of the British Vampire and they 
said that since Schütz was not 
completely red, white and blue, his 
word could not be taken as fact.

Schütz said that Fall Rally had 
passed and that it was wintah but 
the Daughters just sat back on 
their haunches and laughed and 
laughed and laughed and laughed. 
The meeting was a smashing suc
cess.
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- «Rt. Hon. Right on 20 Steps from Queer on York
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Sin Yawn (FLOP) — Our rov

ing reporter today dropped into 
the news room with a shock-scoop. 
He stated that he managed to get 
exclusive interview rights from 
the Right Hon. Flip U. P. Thnpper 
whom he located, after a diligent 
search, sprawled ont contentedly 
on Market Slip, idly toying with 
an empty bottle of “Hawg and 
Hawg”. When asked for news of 
his equally iUustrious family he 
stated, with his usual parliament
ary looseididity, “I haven’t bid 
homb for three whole jiighds, last 
nigbd. tonighd and toomorow”. He 
went on to say that rcently he and 
his wife had had a little spat and, 
we use the famous speakers own 
words, “she said she could not 
stand a man who smokkked!” 
When questioned about his recent 
parliamentary activities the report
er was shocked to learn that Flip 
had never even been in there and 
that he was probably being confus
ed with his half brother Milltown 
Ef Gregory.
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they should be able to haul in the 
crowds."

The building, just about the old
est shack in Canada went out like 
a light about four years ago, and 
the story just reached us by wire 
today. We saw news of this burn
ing and pillage In The Daily Glean
er a long time ago but we couldn’t 
believe our little old blue eyes and 
we waited til we got word from 
Stallin ourselves.

Students Stage 
Demonstration

and twelve nights, the firemen 
finally put out the blaze as it 
dwindled down into the waste bas
ket in the Post office in the base
ment.

During the fire four weiner 
roasts, seven marshmallow parties 
and twenty corn boils were held. 
Warm beer was also served during 
matinees and intermissions.

The president of the Stunned 
Council of the University said that 
the building would be a great loss 
to UNB. “We just finished instal
ling a $12,000 dollar pay phone 
system in the old shack and now 
its all gone.”

Classes will be held in the 
Capitol Theatre for the rest of the 
term said the ’Publicity Director. 
“The shows are not up to standard 
at the local cinemas but we have 
some pretty hot professors than 
can still do the buck and wing and

Fredericton (Special to the Smel
lograph Yournal) — It is with great 
regret that Stallin Bee TIcHay an
nounced next week that the grand 
old Arts Building has burned down. 
He said “to the ground”. ’ The fire 
started from an overflow in the 
Men’s room on the top floor which 
trickled down to the third floor 
and flooded out the frogs in the 
biology tank. One of the frogs 
flopped down to the second floor 
and got caught in the pay phone 
of the Women’s Reading Room. The 
switch board operator on the main 
floor called the Fredericton Police 
Department and the Fire was on. 
The janitor did not want the de
partment to be denied and he 
phoned up the gang in the Men’s 
Residence.

The boys had a good warm fire 
going before the firemen arrived.

After fighting the fire six days
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injured Sunday when police tried 
to break up demonstrations.
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"the great white father” 
(Newsboy of the week)

The Reversing Falls slipped its 
gears today. Are we the editors 
and staff of this paper going to 
stand for this? Rally around boys 
and we wUl buy the fails a new 
clutch.
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